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. Get involved
You can help improve health
services for mothers and babies.
The Healthy Start Coalition is
always seeking new members to
represent the communities
· (Baker, Clay, Duval, Nassau and
St. Johns counties) it serves.
The 40-member coalition
includes consumers, physicians,
local government officials,
nurses, health care payers, and
representatives of business,
social services, education, ciVlc
organizations, public health,
local medical societies, mental
health, hospitals, focal health
planning agencies and midwifery.
To volunteer, call (904) 279. 0620.
Thank you, volunteers!
�epast 10 years,
members ofthe Northeast Florida
Healthy Start Coafrtlon"llave given
nearly 12,500 hours of their time,
expertise and counsel to ensure
that prenatal care, pediatric care
and other services are available.
to all pregnant women and au
infants in Northeast Elorida.
Those volunteer hours have leveraged nearly $5 mlfilon in
grants, and in-kind and cash
donations during the past 10
years. Thank you!
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About this section
The Northeast Florida Healthy
Start Coalition Inc. is a special
section of The Florida TimesUnion. It represents a
cooperative effort between
H,ealthy Start Executive Director
Carol Brady, N�rtheast Florida .
Regional .Planning Councll Pubhc �
Relations !)irector Doris Barletta,
the adve�1sers and the following
Times-Union staff:
■ Special Sections designer:
Josh Maki
■ Special Sections
.
photographers: Reggie Jarrett
and Mark e. Grisham
■ Special Section, editor:
Stuart Mason
■ Special Sections writer:
Jayne Krichbaum
■ Special Projects
coordinators: Karen Moreno
and Kelly Brook$

About the cover
:::>
The Northeast Florida Healthy
� Start CoaJitiog Inc. special d
section cover was designe by
-=� Josh
Makl using a photograph
�0 taken by Reggie Jarrett. Subjects
in the photograph are: (left to
] right back TOW) Bill Tharpe,
o Satonia Hart and Dawn
I
l Montgomery holding her
.
daughter Lane. Front row:
g, Amanda Tharpe holding son
� William: Kenton Hoffman, son of
� Satonla H@ct; Colin and Patricia
< Mon�iery, son and daughter
� of'Jonathan and Dawn
Montgomery;
N
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All pregnant women and newborns are eligible for Healthy Start screening.

-Special

Happy birthday Healthy Start!
- - --2

002 marks the 10th
birthday of the
Northeast Florida
Healthy Start Coalition
and its work to improve
the health of mothers and
babies. More than 12,000
pregnant women and
infants receive services
each year through Healthy
Start improving their .
' for a healthy birth
chance
�
and childhood. ·
"Healthy Start �s the
most comprehensive
maternity and infant care
program ever implemented
by a state," said Pejay
Jackson, coalition chairman.
Florida's poor standing
on key maternal and infant
health indicators - infant
mortality, low birthweight,
teen pregnancy, access to
prenatal care - led to the
development of this important program in 1991.
Healthy Start's impact

"We have a serious infant
mortality problem in
North�ast Florida," said Dr.
Thomas Chiu, chair of the
University of Florida
Department of Pediatrics,
Jacksonville. "Healthy
Start has been the catalyst
in creating the community
partnerships and programs

I

Healthy Start Agencies in .Northeast Florida
Baker County
Baker County Health Department - (904) 259-8267
Cfay County
Clay County Health Department - (904) 269-6340, ext. 1 n
Duval County
Duval County Health'l)epartment - (904) 665-2751
Shands Jacksonville � (904) 244-2421
Childbirth Education Assocla�on -(904) 279-0875
Gateway Community Services - (904) 721-9469
River Region Human Services - (904) 359-2680
The Bridge of Northeast Florida - E904) 726--001 0
Nassau County
Nassau County Health Department - (904) 491--3633, ext 227
St. Johns County
St. Johns County Health Department -(904) 825-5055, ext. 1052

that are attacking this
problem."
After 10 years of Healthy
Start, Florida's infant mor
tality rate has declined to
7 .3 infant deaths per 1,000
live births. The state's
infant mortality rate has
decreased nearly 25 per
cent since the program
began. Studies demon
strate Healthy Start servic
es have a positive impact
on reducing the proportion
of low-birthweight babies
born to mothers who
received risk-appropriate
care through the program.
Florida's Healthy Start
Initiative includes expand
ed Medicaid benefits for

pregnant women and their
infants, universal screen
ing for pregnant women
and newborns to identify
those at-risk, care coordi
nation and special services
for women and children,
and a statewide network of
community-based coalitions.
How Healthy Start
works

"Screening is the key to a
healthy start," said Dr.
Craig Cantor, a
Jacksonville obstetrician
and gynecologist. "It alerts
us to the need for special
services that may be need
ed to promote a healthy

birth outcome."
All women and newborns
are eligible for Healthy
Start screening prenatally
or immediately after birth.
For pregnant women, this
screening is offered by
their maternity care
provider (private physician,
health department, mid
wife or clinic) as part of
their initial work-up. The
prenatal screening form
includes a series of ques
tions about medical and
social conditions, which
help to pinpoint a woman's
risk during pregnancy.
A score is assigned to
each response and sent to
the local health depart
ment for processing.
Women who score 4 or
more, or who are referred
for other factors by their
health care provider, are
offered Healthy Start serv
ices.
The infant screening
(postnatal) is done as part
of the form used in hospi
tals to collect information
for the baby's birth certifi
cate.
Families of infants scor
ing 4 or more, or those
referred by a health care
provider for other reasons,
See PRENATAL, Page 11
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A decade of accomplishments
■

More than 12,000 pregnant
women and newborns receive
health services through Healthy
Start each year.
Prenatal and infant risk;
screening rates, the entry point
for Healthy Start, exceed
statewide rates. •

HEALTHY
START

needs for changes in the
prenatal care delivery system.

Medicaid to prenatal care and
o�her services.

■

■ Project Impact, a review of
fetal and infant deaths, pinpoinls

■ A Prenatal Passport Public
Awareness Campaign
inaugurated in 1998 promotes
early and regular prenatal care.

■ The Magnolia Project

addresses racial disparities in
birth outcomes with a storefront
clinic focusing-on well-woman
care.

■

MomCare, a program
successfully piloted by.
Northea�t Florida before being
adopted statewide, links
pregnant women eligible for

Northeast Florida
Healt1!) Start Coalition, Inc.·

■ Innovative outreach

approaches that promote a
healthy lifestyle to the at-risk
black community are being
implemented at local nightclubs.

■

A toll-free, 24-hour hotline
(1-866-U-R-Woman) provides
information to women and
families in need of health
services.

■ Hold Out the Lifeline, a faith
based out.reach initiative.
addressing a high black infant
mortality rate in Duval County,

Ready For Life
As It Happens.
With all the resources
of an acade:r¢cmediral center,
why would you go anywhere else?

...

www.shandsjacksoiiville.org

SHANDS JACKSONVILLE • CENJEBS Of EJCfLLfNCf

grew out of a Healthy Start study
group.

■

SIDS (Sudden lnfallt Death
Syndrome) awareness training
targets hospital nursing staffs,
child-care workers and older
caregivers.

■ Healthy Start Plus increases
the intensity of care.for the
highest-risk pregnant women
and newborns.

■

More than 80,000 children in
Northeast Florida have health
insurance through Florida
-KidCare.

■

The Coalition's
comprehensive quality
assurance program is recognized
as a model by the state.

■ Healthy Start is the grantee
and Jacksonville is one of three
sites nationwide chosen for
Friendly AccesssM, a project to
increase access to maternal and
child health services by
improving consumer service.

- Special
Decreasing infant mortality rates are fre.quently
the result of dramatically improved medical tech
nology, keeping low-birthweight infants alive who
would have died 10 or 20 years ago.

Project's. goal to reduce infant mortality
Project Impact IDs
· infant mortality causes
Project Impact is a fetal
and infant mortality
review (FIMR) project. Its
goal is to reduce infant
mortality b.y gathering
and reviewing detailed
information to gain a bet
ter understanding of fetal
and infant deaths in
Northeast Florida.
The project examines
cases with the worst out�
comes to identify gaps in
maternal and infant serv
ices and to promote future
improvements. Started in
l 9 95 �
r ect Impact is
:.;...;,,..:::. , P
-:; oj
r-------.-;;came
t by the
Northeast Florida
Healthy Start Coaliti(}n
with funding from the
. Florida Department of
Health.
"Mol'e than 200 cases
have been reviewed
through this process,"-SS.id Project Coordinator
Laurie Lee. "Utilizing an
approach developed by the
American College of
- Reggie Jarrett/Specral Section staff
Obstetricians and
Flowers in baby strollers at last year's Hold Out The Lifeline program symbolize the problem of infant deaths. Healthy Start
Gynecologists, we abstract
partners with St. Matthew Baptist Church in this effort to reduce racial disparities in infant mortality.
information from birth,
death, medical, hospital
I nfant Mortality Rates
tions and sexually translife if it is born. too soon or
and autopsy records.
Northeast Florida and Florida 1 995-2001
mitted diseases (STDs),
too small. Sudden ·Infant
Efforts are also made to
late or no prenatal care, - Death Syndrome (SIDS) is
16
interview the family, bu,t
lack of screening, previou·s . the greatest threat after
no information that iden
poor outcome and mater�
this period. Preventable
14
tifies the family or med
causes - accidents,
nal age," Lee said.
· 11 -.-NE FL
ical providers is included
I
injuries and homicides Findings and recom°€ 12
on the abstraction form."
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mendations are presented also claim too many
iii
Case summaries are ·
each year to the communi- babies before their first
;3 10 ,___ ____
9_4 ___ 9.4
· 9.8
92 _____ .-9
�
---'-◄•�--'----.•�
developed and presented
ty and Healthy Start's
birthday.
.1:___.
♦
;---bimonthly to the case
Community Action Team,
Babies born to black
a·�
review .team, which is a
ci!
•..
which works to implement mothers still face a
•
■ 72
7.4
'§
. 7.4
■ 7. 1
§ . multidisciplinary group of needed changes.
7.3
7.1
7
· greater risk of mortality
i3
6
N com,munity medical and
compared to babies of
.,.,- social service profession
other-races, Babies,
The face of infant
regardless of race, are atmortality
] als. The review team
e examines each case to
Case reviews by Project risk if their mothers have
! determine medical, social, Impact put a face on
health problems befo.re
1995
1997
1996
1996
1999
2001
Jl financial and other issues infant death statistics;
pregnancy; receive late or Source: Florida Vital statistics, 1995-2000; Provisional Jan-Dec, 2001 . Prepared
by the Northeast Florida Healthy Start Coalition, April 2002.
that may have impacted
no prenatal care; use alcoidentifying common fea§ on the poor birth outcome. tures and factors th:r:ough hol, tobacco or other
I nfant Mortality By Race
"Contributing factors
v,_ ·
drugs; are unmarried,
personal experiences. .
Northeast Florida arid Florida 1 999-2001
.2 most frequently identified,
teenagers or have less
In Northeast Florida, a
16
� include the poor health of baby is at greater risk of
than a high school educa1 4 -I-----�
dying in its first month of tion.
� mother, maternal infec
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Community Action 'takes to the streets

The Community Action Team for Project
Impact has taken fetal and infant mortalify'
review (FIMR) recommendatiops to the street,
using some innovative approaches to tell
J women abOut risk factors that impact their
g, health and the health of their babies.,
·;;;
Unique partnerships and strategies Include a
� 24-hour toll-free help line (1-866-U-R-WOMAN)
to link·women and families with .oeeded health
c
seooces, distribution of cards with help line '
< information by agencies working in high-r.is.k
�

i

communities, public awareness posters and
health screenings at local nightclubs.
The team also developed andidistribUted
information about crib death to older caregtvera
in the black community in response to an.
increase in deaths from Sodden Infant Death
Syndrome (SIDS).
"Comrnunity.�!'lltlon has been
'Outstanding from locat fgenc� and club
OIN08l'S," said Faye Johnson, special
· •.projects
coord!nator.
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Source: Florida I/Ital Statistics, 199Q.2001. (proY\slonal). Prepared by ttie NortheastFloitda. Heatttiy Start Coalition, 2002.
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Healthy Start is
cost-effective

Dollars invested ln
prenatal and lnfanf care not
onty give infants a healthy
start in life, but also save
taxpayers future eXJ)enses
for medical costs/lifelong
speciaf education and
therapy, and;social and
economic services.

'•I ,

- Reggie Jarrett/Special Sections staff
Terri Gibson (left) and Janet Boyer are the maternity care advisers with Healthy $tart's
MomCare program.
size and income. For a fam
ily of four, including the
unborn child, income limits
are set at
$32,664.
Parents may
be employed
and have
other assets
but still
qualify for
coverage.
AB an added benefit,
pregnant women par:ticipat
ing in MomCare will
receive assistance in find
ing a prenatal care provider

Communities begin
with healthy babies.
y
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MomCare covers
uninsured . pregnant women
A

simple application piloted by the
Northeast Florida
Healthy Start Coalition Prevention paysf
opens the door to health
insurance coverage for
$1 invested in prenatal
care saves a minimum of $3
thousands of pregnant
in short-term hospital costs.
women in the region and
across the state.
Designed primarily for
Prevention pays!
women
whose employers do
Services fora normal
not offer insurance cover
birthweight infant during its
age or who cannot afford
first year (prenatal,
health insurance premi
physician, and hospital) cost
ums, MomCare provides
$3,925 compared to average
free
coverage as part of the
costs of $20,000 for a low
state Medicaid program.
birthweight baby and
The program, which serv
$70,000 or more for a low
ices 1,200 women per
birthweight baby with a
month, began in Northeast
developmental delay;
Florida last October.
Women enroll in
Prevention pays!
MomCare
by completing
$1 invested in evaluation,
and
mailing
a simple, one
prevention and early
page
application.
Eligible
Intervention services saves
women usually receive ben
$1 o in developmental delays
efits in less than two
and special education
weeks. The simplified appli
services.
cation and enrollment
process was tested in
I.earn. more
Northeast Florida before its
To access lnformatfori on
· adoption statewide.
available health services,
"MomCare waS' developed
call tott-free,'24 hours 1�
by the state to improve
U-R-WOMAN (1 -866-8'79birth outcomes among
6626).
uninsured women," said
Terri Gibson, maternity
Healthy Start begins
care adviser for the
Healthy Start MomCare
with screen.mg
program. "These are work
If you are visiting your
prenatal health care provider ing women who do not seek
medical care while they're
for the first time, ask to
pregnant
because they
the
Healthy
Start
complete
don't know financial sup
screen. When your baby is
port is available to them."
born, ask for the Healthy
Eligibility for MomCare
Start screen for him or her,
too.
coverage is based on family
.

Healthy Start

Retlonal
Plannlnll
councll

We salute Healthy Start
for its contribution� to the
maternal and child health
in Northeast Florida

and other services they
may need. A MomCare
adviser will contact each
participant
to review her
benefits and
prenatal care
options. The
woman may
� complete a
. I;/ Healthy
'I
Start screen
with the MomCare staff
who also will link her to
other helpful programs
such as WIC, a supplemen
tal food program for

women, infants and chil
dren, and Florida KidCare.
The MomCare adviser
will check on the woman
during her pregnancy to
make sure she is keeping
her prenatal care appoint
ments and is receiving
services. Staff also will
work with new mothers
after delivery for several
months to ensure they
receive appropriate follow
up care.
For more information
about MomCare, call (904)
279-0620.

Our unique team of specialists is making a difference in children's lives.

The team of health profes.sionals and volunteers at Wolfson Children's Hospital is dedicated to healing and improving children's lives.
That's why medicine comes in many fonn.s at rur haspital. The work of our doctors, nurses and other members of the medical team is
enhanced by child life, music therapy, pet therapy and art programs that free children from stress and promote healing. Other members
of our professional staff and our volunteers are also here to addres., the emotional and spiritual needs of our patients and their fumilies.
At Wolfson, we do more than just make children feel better; we make them feel like children.

.-s� 1
V,pend On Us fo, Li/<"

0 Baptist Health 2002
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- Reggie Jarrett/Special Sections staff
Angela Graham (right), a Magnolia Project participant, talks about the progress she
has made with care coordinators Sidell Kearns (left) and Mary Williams (center).
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Special Sections writer

hen Angela Graham walked
through the doors of The
Magnolia Project during its
grand opening in 1999, she never
dreamed that it would change her life.
At that time Graham, 34, was in an
abusive relationship and was ashamed
to talk to anyone about her situation.
With four daughters ages 17, 12, 10
and 4, Graham didn't have extra
money to pay for private counseling or
a psychiatrist. She didn't know where
to get help. Then she learned that The
Magnolia Project offered free counsel
ing for women of child-bearing years
age 15-44, and she made an appoint
ment.
"I told them about my situation,"
Graham said. "They were really helpful and they listened to me. I told them
what I wanted to do, but I was afraid
to step out on my own because I had
four children and was trying to do it
myself."
Graham worked closely with Mary
Williams, care coordination nurse, and
Sidell Kearns, social worker/team
leader, at The Magnolia Project. The
three developed a plan to help
Graham to reach her goals.
"Angela did real well," Williams said.
''We set goals with them [Magnolia
participants] from the start, and if
they really want to meet their goals,
they work toward them, and she did.
Her main goal was to get into real
estate and she took the test and got
her license."
The Magnolia Project can help
women in abusive situations figure out
what options they have, and what

steps they need to take.
"They gave me a lot of encourage
ment and they gave me a lot of
strength to do what I needed to do,"
said Graham, who is now a Realtor
with Watson Realty Dunn
Avenue/North Jacksonville office. "I
tell people this is a great place to
come. Especially if you just need some
one to talk to, they're here."
The Magnolia Project's mission is to
decrease infant mortality by decreas
ing certain risk factors affecting
women and improving their health
before they get pregnant.
"Such things as STDs [sexually
transmitted diseases], domestic vio
lence and substance abuse are risk fac
tors in infant mortalities," Kearns said.
"Healthy Start created The Magnolia
Project to see if a decrease in risk fac
tors also would decrease infant
deaths."
At-risk women are finding out about
The Magnolia Project through health
fairs and client referrals from other
agencies, but most of them find out by
word-of-mouth, Kearns said.
The staff can arrange for women to
get medical assistance, counseling,
birth control and educational classes.
Graham has told family members,
friends and co-workers about The
Magnolia Project, and urges women in
abusive situations to seek help. She
learned to maintain a positive outlook
even though she always will have neg
atives in her life that she will have to
overcome.
"This is the first program I have ever
been to and I was scared. I just got to
the point where I needed help,"
Graham said. "Do not be afraid to
change your life."
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Healthy Start
prepares
family
for triplets

Magnolia Project helps A
women stay healthy
By Jayne Krichbaum

Healthy Start

- Mark E. Grisham/Special Sections staff
Madeline Driver kisses her baby daughter Shyne, 4-and-a-half months old, on the
.,
beach in St. Augustine.

By Jayne Krichbaum

MomCare assists mother
in birth of healthy baby

Special Sections staff

fter the Webers
planned, built and
moved into their new
home on several acres of
land in Macclenny (Baker
County), they decided to
take the next step. They
planned to have another
baby - a little sister or
brother for their daughter.
During a routine prenatal
checkup, Robin, 29, who was
working at Prudential
Financial as an administra
tive assistant, was shocked
to learn she was expecting
triplets. The Webers had
been through childbirth
when their daughter Kasey
was born, but they didn't
know what to expect with
triplets.
"When we found out we
were having triplets it took
about a month to sink in,"
said Jeff, 40, a foreman for
U.S. Gypsum. "It's a whole
new ball game."
There is a history of twins
in both families. Robin has
twin uncles and Jeff has
twin nieces. But the Webers
never expected to have
twins, much less triplets,
and Robin had a lot of ques
tions about multiple births.
In her doctor's office Robin
was screened for Healthy
Start services and qualified
because multiple births fre
quently result in low birth
weight babies. At 20 weeks
she developed tachycardia
and low hemoglobin and was
restricted to bed rest. She
looked forward to the home
visits from Healthy Start
registered nurse Norma
Davis, who took her blood
pressure and pulse, and

By Jayne Krichbaum

H

- Mark E. Grisham/Special Sections staff
The Weber family doubled in size when Robin Weber gave birth to triplets in June. Seated on the couch are Jeff, daughter
Kasey Jean , 4, and Robin. In front from left are their 3-month-old . triplets Anna Marie, Carrie G race and Ellie Elizabeth.
monitored her progress.
Davis works for the Baker
County Health Department,
which is the lead agency for
the county's Healthy Start
program.
"It helped having some
body to support me through
all of this," Robin said.
"Norma came out and gave
me informational things
about multiple births, pre
mature babies and breast
feeding multiples to help me
prepare."
On June 5, Robin gave

birth to three beautiful girls:
Anna Marie, 2 pounds, 10
ounces; Carrie Grace, 3
pounds; and Ellie Elizabeth,
3 pounds, 6 ounces.
Born prematurely, the girls
were in Baptist Medical
Center neonatal intensive
care unit for 50 days. And
since they brought the girls
home, the Webers have
learned how to handle and
feed premature infants,
which is different from full
term infants. They still have
many questions for Davis.

"This has definitely been a
life-altering experience,"
Rol>in said. "We've had to
adapt. There is no more
sleep, no more spur-of-the
moment trips."
It takes an average of two
hours to get the babies
ready to go, or to feed them
and get them back to sleep.
Every day the babies use 2430 diapers, and they drink
24 bottles of formula, Robin
said.
The Webers also have had
a lot of support from their

families. Jeff's sister and
husband take care of the
triplets on Friday nights,
and Robin's mother launders
the babies clothes daily.
Robin's sisters and Jeff's
mother also help take care of
the triplets. But it was
Healthy Start that helped
the couple prepare for the
triplets birth.
"I really believe it's a good
program," Robin said. "It
helps prepare you for having
a family. I think it especially
benefits first-time mothers."

Special Sections writer

aving a baby should be a time
of happy anticipation, not one
filled with stress and fear.
When Madeline Driver, 35, decided
she was ready to have a baby and
became pregnant, she had no idea of
the rough road that lay ahead.
"I have waited a long time to have
this baby," Driver said. "Everything
was well organized as far as I
thought."
Ten years ago, Driver had a baby
girl who died from Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome. She waited a
decade before deciding to have anoth
er baby.
When she was four months preg
nant, Driver moved back home to St.
Augustine from her home in
Australia to be with her mother at
this all-important time in her life.
And, for the first time, Driver was
unemployed and without insurance
henefits. She applied for Medicaid,
qualified for benefits, contacted a doc
tor/midwife team and made an
appointment. At the same time,
Driver was contacted by Terri Gibson,
maternity care adviser for the
Healthy Start MomCare program.
Gibson asked Driver how her preg
nancy was progressing and · encour
aged her to begin prenatal doctor vis
its.
During Driver's first ultrasound
exam, a choroid plexus cyst was dis
covered inside the baby's head.
Driver's dream of a having a healthy
baby was shattered. Devastated, she
cried and worried about her baby
through the holidays.

When Gibson called again in
January, Driver told her she was very
upset about her baby's health.
"They just told �er what the baby
had, and they didn't go into any
details," Gibson said. "I had never
heard of it, but I looked it up on the
Internet. I called Madeline an� told
her to go to a Web site I found. She
called me back and she was ecstatic
to get some encouraging information
ori the diagnosis."
While they talked, Gibson told
Driver she could get a second opinion
from a specialist. She did and
switched prenatal providers.
"The doctor knew exactly what a
choroid plexus cyst was, and said it
)>
::,
was common in normal babies,"
)>
Driver said. "He said it would proba
::i.
bly just go away, and that's what it
.;;·
5·
did."
co
Driver gave birth to a healthy baby .,,(/)
girl in April and named her Shyne
�
£.
Biame Driver.
(/)
"If Mom Care didn't exist I wouldn't
o·::,
have known what options or pro
grams or other doctors I could have,"
Q..
:r
Driver said. "I feel really lucky that
CD
::l
all these support groups exist."
3
CD
Driver is just one of Gibson's
MomCare clients. There are an aver
::,
o·
age of 80 to 100 new clients every
_-:,
week. The maj ority of them are
(/)
C:
-:,
women who have worked all their
Q..
a
adult lives, find themselves in diffi
-::<
(/)
cult circumstances, are unexpectedly '"
unemployed, o.r have lost their bene
13
fits.
er
�
"It's a great program," Gibson said.
V,
"A lot of women don't realize what
"'
they are eligible for. We just let them
8"'
know that they don't have to settle
for anything less than the best."
.....
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Healthy Start

5core Points
for a Healthy Baby

,r
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A baby that moves around Inside you
ts usually a healthy baby.

AH babies have their own times for ac. t'vity
and re.st. Learn your baby's patterns .
'fell yo1.Ar doc.tor or tnldwffe right away
if yoll notice a change. in
baby's
ac.tivlty. He or she wfH c.he.c.k to
see if there is a problem.

yo'I.Ar

- Special

After the 7th month of pregnancy, you
should feel about IO good kicks over
a two-ho\.lr period-. All babies are.
different and this is J u.5t a guideline.

Partners kicked off the initiative for the Jacksonville Friendly AccesssM
Project at a reception Sept. 6 at Shands Jacksonville. From left to right:
Suzanne Morrow, Jacksonville Friendly AccesssM project coordinator; Jeffrey
Goldhagen, M . D. , director of the Duval County Health Department; Donna
Ghanayem, site coordinator for U F/Shands; Thomas Chiu, M . D:, chair of U F
Pediatrics Jacksonville; Otis Story, CEO of Shands Jacksonville; Pejay
Jackson , chair of the Northeast Florida Healthy Start Coalition ; Delores
Jeffers, national project director of Friendly Access5M ; and Terri O'Conner,
clinic manager of obstetrics, U F/Shands.

Be aware of how often your baby
kicks, wiggles and squir,ns.

Kicks
v
Gie Your Baby
Northeast Florida Healthy
Start Coalition

(904) 279-0620

Countf
Healthy Start
March of Dimes
NE Florida Chapter
(904) 398-2821
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Low-income pregnant women, children benefit

T

aking a cue from Disney, the · ville, the University of Florida's
Department of Pediatrics and
Northeast Florida Healthy
Department of Obstetrics and
Start Coalition is working
Gynecology in Jacksonville, and
with maternal and child health
the Duval County Health
care providers in the Duval
Department will attend the
County area to provide more cusDisney Institute to learn firsthand
tomer friendly service that it
how Disney's successful customer
hopes ultimately will improve
·
satisfaction techbirth outcomes.
J A C K S O N V I L L E niques yvork, and
The coalition
how to transfer
received a
them to health
National
care.
Friendly Access8M
The goal of the
grant from The
THE LAWTON AND RHEA (HILES CENl'ER initiative is to
Lawton
and
Rhea
FOR HEALTHY MOTHERS AND BABIES .
.
improve materChiles Center for
nal and child health systems and
Healthy Mothers and Babies at
outcomes by addressing barriers
the University of South Florida in
Tampa. Jacksonville was one of
to access, satisfaction, and use of
primary and preventive care, with
three communities chosen nationemphasis on quality service.
wide to participate in a National
Communities that have demonFriendly Access8M Program to_
strated the greatest capacity to
address the health care of lowaddress these barriers were selectincome pregnant women and of
ed to participate in this national
young children.
program.
"Our research over the past 15
The National Friendly Access8M
years reveals that poor customer
Program is a long-term, multimilservice plays a powerful role in
lion-dollar grant awarded to The
deterring many women and chilChiles Center, under a cooperative
dren with the most serious health
care needs from receiving necesagreement from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
sary care," said Charles Mahan,
program director for Maternal and (CDC). The program's birth is in
response to the continuing dispariChild Health Policy and External
ties in health care outcomes of
Constituencies at The Chiles
low-income, Medicaid-eligible
Center, who helped conceptualize
pregnant women and their chilthe Friendly Access8M Program.
dren in the United States.
Teams from Shands Jackson-

F R I E N D LV
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Accessible health care

- Special

< The March of Dimes joined Healthy Start to distribute magnets promoting
00 the importance of fetal movement.
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Ticket to baby's health care: .Prenatal Passport

M

ore than
12,000 preg
nant women·
a year keep track of
their medical
appointments and
test results using the
coalition's Prenatal ,
Passport, which is
distributed by prena
tal. care providers.
The colorful pocket
record was the cen
terpiece of a public
education campaign
"Prenatal Care -:
Your Baby's Passport
to a Healthy Start"
started in 1998 to .
promote early and
regular prenatal
care.
Lack of prel').atal
care is linked to poor
outcomes in North
east Florida. Late,
inconsistent or no
prenatal care is a fac
tor in nearly half of
the fetal and infant
deaths.
Winn-Dixie Stores

Inc. provided incen
tives and gifts to
women who enrolled
in care early and
used the passport
during the initial
phase of the effort. A
media campaign,
including television
public service
announcements, bus
ads and billboards,
also was implement
ed to increase aware
ness.
"The campaign ·
increased the number
of pregnant women
in our area who
entered care during
their first trimester
of pregnancy," said
Dee Unsicker, cam
paign co-chair.
The late Governor
Lawton Chiles joined
former Jacksonville
Jaguars family Leah
and Bryan Barker
and their newborn
baby in kicking off
the passport project.
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The late Governor Lawton Chiles, who helped launch the .Coalition's Prenatal Passport Campaign ,
stands with former Jaguars punter Bryan Barker, wife Leah Barker and newborn daughter Kilty at the
campaign's kickoff in February 1 998.
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KidCare:
Insurance for kids
G

I

etting the word out about
KidCare, Florida's low
cost health insurance for
children, is· the goal of a region
al outreach effort by the
Northeast Florida Healthy Start
Coalition.
"More than 80,000 children
are enrolled in the program,"
said Northeast Florida KidCare
Coordfoator Steve Gutos. "But
there are still 26,000 eligible
children in our region who are
uninsured.
"Many families don't realize
they can qualify. Families with
incomes at or below 200 percent
of the federal poverty level that's about $36,200 a year for a
family of four - can be eligible."
Florida KidCare is an umbrel
la program that includes
Medicaid, Medikids, Flprida
Healthy Kids and Children's
Medical Services Network. The
program, which began in 1998,
covers uninsured children from ·
birth through 18 years of age
and costs no more than $ 1 5 per

I
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household per month. In some _
cases, it costs nothing at all.
Benefits include comprehen
sive medical, dental and behav
ioral health services. A simple, ·
mail-in application is used to
sign up for benefits.
The coalition staffs a regional
marketing team that works with
schools, child care agencies,
churches� neighborhood groups,
physician's offices, hospitals and
other community agencies to
help enroll eligible families. The
Florida Department of Health _ and the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation fund outreach activ
ities.
Special outreach efforts during
the last year have focused on
families with low-literacy skills.
Florida KidCare staff worked
with Learn to Read Inc. and the
Jacksonville Public Library's
Center for Adult Learning to
develop materials and personal
outreach for these families.
For more information about
KidCare, call (904) 279-0630.
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- Special

Many of Northeast Florida's 26,000 uninsured children are eligible for KidCare,
Florida's low-cost children's health insurance . .

Magnolia Project targets - women's health

mproving the health of
women before pregnancy
is the aim of The
Magnolia Project, a federally funded Healthy Start proN
8 gram to reduce racial disN. parities in birth outcomes.
_
� Located at a storefront
site in northwest
� Jacks_onville, the unique
g- project provides outreach,
� well-woinan and prenatal
..g care, care coordination,
j · health education and com
e· munity development activi
-� ties in a neighborhood that
� accounts for more than half
� of the nonwhite infant mor� tality in the region.
"More than 800 women
0
c have received health care
· 2 and related services through
j the project since it began in
.2 1999," said coordinator
[ Rhonda Baker.
� The Magnolia Project
-� focuses on risk factors iden
� tifi.ed by· Project Impact, the
region's Fetal and Infant
c Mortality Review (FIMR)
< project. These include infec
o tions, short birth intervals,
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Healthy Start

substance abuse, poor nutri
tion and previous pregnancy
loss.
· Services are available to
any woman age 15-44 who
resides in the project area
(zip codes 32202, 32204,
32206, 32208 and 32209).
Magnolia Project partici
pants must be pregnant or ·
able to get pregnant.
"Community involvement
is an important part of the
Magnolia Project's strategy
· to address high infant mor
tality rates," Baker said.
An active Community
Council of neighborhood
leaders, project participants
and other interested resi
dents has organized support
groups, and sponsored edu
cational workshops and
community cooking classes
to promote good nutrition.
Members also act as
ombudsmen in the commu
nity to ensure that The
Magnolia Project is respon
sive to the needs of the
womeri and familief:! it
· serves .

African-American mothers
before conception. Diffi
culties in accessing prenatal
care also were identified in
the study.
Project partners include
the Northeast Florida
Healthy Start Coalition, the
Duval County Health
Department, St.- Matthew
Baptist Church, Florida
KidCare Outreach and the
University of North Florida
Center for Community
Initiatives. The project site
was renovated with funding
from the City of ·
- Reggie Jarrett/Special Sections' staff Jacksonville's Community
Development Block Grant
Lila Choulat (left) , nurse practitioner with The Magnolia
Project Women's Health Center, examines expectant mother Program.
The Magnolia Project was
Shaneka Woods, who receives prenatal care from The
one
of eight new initiatives
Magnolia Clinic.
to address racial disparities
The need for intervention Department, mortality data in infant health funded by
prior to pregnancy was iden was analyzed using a spe- .
the U.S. Department of
tified in a special study
cial model developed by the Health & Human Services
undertaken by the
U.S. Centers for Disease
in 1999. It recently received
Northeast Florida Healthy
Cgntrol and World Health
four additional years of
Start Coalition in 1999.
Organization.
funding.
Working with the state
Results pointed to a
For more information
Bureau of Epidemiology and prevalence of health probabout The Magnolia Project,
the Duval County Health
lems and risk factors in
call (904) 924-1570.
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Prenatal care improves infant health
From .Page 2

may participate in Healthy Start.
"All Healthy Start Program serv
ices are free, regardless of income
or insurance," Jackson said.
Who provides services
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Healthy Start services are provid
ed in each community by specially
trained staffs that are knowledge
able about resources available to
assist and support expectant and
new families. Staff includes public
health nurses, social workers and
family support work�rs.
In Northeast Florida, health
departments in each county employ
care coordinators who contact each
family, perform a more detailed
assessment of their medical and
soci al needs, and connect them with
services available in the communi
ty. Healthy Start staffs are respon
sible for outreach, and may visit
families at home; follow-up to
ensure recommended services have
been obtained; and monitoring to
address any future problems during
pregnancy or after delivery.
Pregnant women and families
also may be offered an opportunity
to participate in special services
provided by Healthy Start. These
include childbirth education, par
enting education and support, coun-

seling, breast-feeding education and
support, smoking cessation and
nutritional counseling. Each of
these services is designed to pro
mote healthy births and improved
child development.

Local coalitions
make decisions

"Local decision-making and over
sight is a hallmark ·of Florida's
Healthy Start program," Jackson
said. "By designating and empower
ing local coalitions, Healthy Start
recognized that infant mortality is
first and foremost a community
problem that is best addressed by
community action."
The Northeast Florida Healthy
Start Coalition is one of 32 local
coalitions established statewide. It
covers Baker, Clay, Duval, Nassau
and St. Johns counties, and is
responsible for overseeing services
it funds and monitoring results to,
ensure public dollars are spent cost
effectively.
Forty volunteer members, repre
senting health care providers, con
sumers, insurers, government, busi
ness and others concerned about
maternal and child he alth, make up
the coalition. Members assess pre
natal and infant care needs in the
five-county area and develop servic
es to address them.

Director: Carol Brady
Associate Director: Dawn Clarke
Special Projects Coordinator: Faye Johnson
Contract Manager: Lee Brown
The Magnolia Project Coordinator: Rhonda Baker
Community Development: Janice Hawkins,
Outreach: Satonia Hart, Sheila Glover, Jenetha Denmark
Jacksonville Friendly AccesssM Coordinator: Suzanne
Morrow
Hold Out the Lifeline Coordinator: Karen Smithson
Administrative Assistant: Ellene Jones
MomCare Advisers: Terri Gibson, Janet Boyer
FIMR (Fetal and Infant Mortality Review) Project
Coordinator: Laurie Lee
Medical Director: Kathryn Huddleston, MD
Northeast Florida KidCare Coordinator: Steve Gutos
Staff: Diane Nolan
Outreach: Reginald Bythewood, Beverly Fitzpatrick,
Judith Lugo
QI Consultant: Barbara Wexel, RN
Administrative Assistant: Mavis Youngblood
Staffing and Administrative Services Are Provided by the
Northeast Florida Regional Planning Council
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Funding
In 2001-2002, the Northeast
Florida Healthy Start Coalition dis
tributed $4 million in state and fed
eral funds for services to improve
maternal and child health.
Last year, Healthy Start received
additional resources through a spe
cial Medicaid waiver. The coalition
earmarked funds to provide more
intensive services to the highest�
risk women and infants in the
region.
In Duyal County, intensive serv
ices were developed for neighbor
hoods with high infant mortality,
incarcerated women, substance
involved families and pregnant
women seeking care at Shands
Jacksonville emergency room.
Additional staff was added to
Healthy Start programs in Baker,
Clay, Nassau and St. Johns coun
ties to reduce caseloads and
increase outreach to those at great
est risk of a poor birth outcome.
In addition to the health depart
ments, Shands Jacksonville, the
Childbirth Education Association
and other community agencies
receive funding to provide Healthy
Start services.

Resolved:October 201>2· Healdty start.Montb " • t½
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"' October 2002•has been proclaimed Healtl)y Start Month by
Jacbonvil1e's Mayor John Delaney and the County Commission
chairs of Bake�''.Clay, Nassau and St. John's counties: Mark,Hartley,
Patrick MeGoven;i, Nick Deonas and James E. Bryant;"respectively.
The.health ofba¥es'at birth is:a key indicator of the QVerall health
a community.· By".ad.atessing the maternal and child health care
needs of each..county, th� coalition attempts to en.eure every baby born
in Northeqt Florida gets the best start in lj.fe;
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Healthy Start care coordinators - in
Baker, Clay, Duval, Nassau and St.
Johns counties - contact mothers
who qualify for the program .
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THE FAMILY
BIRTH PLACE
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at St. Luke's Hospital
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There's No Better Place

To Come Into The World.
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The Family Birth Plµce
at St. Luke 's Hospital
congratulates the Northeast
Florida Healthy Start
Coalition on its 10 years of
working to improves the
health of mothers and
babies in o�r community
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HEAITHY
START
Northeast Florida

Healthy Start Coalihon, Inc.
6850 Belfort Oaks Place ♦ Jacksonville, FL 32216
------904 279-0620 FAX 904 279-0881

IIBALTHY START COALfflON .MEMBBllS
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2002
OFFICERS
Pejay Jackson,Healthy Start Coalition, Chair

n...w to llll the 110l#ntew me#lbm JPho lnwe mwtl eontributetl thei.r ti.me, tlllents ruul tqertise to the Coalition tlurino the uut 10 ye11rs/

Lt. Alice Armstrong*
S 1c. Arpen
hilma A.ustin
Jackie Bailey
Steven Bal �r
The Honorable Linda Balsavage •
Guv Benr· 1b1, ,vf.;).
Lori Bilello
Mary Borg
The Honorable Tom Branan*
Tho!T'1s Rrvant III
) 0 1 Bur ess
Cindy arter*
Nick. R. Cha man
The Honora le Kathl Chinoy
Thomas Chiu, M.D.
Shelley Coates
Leslie Cook
Sallyanne Cook
Lilli Copp
Joyce Couch
Julie Cox*
Diana Covle
Hollie Criswell
Lois Crook
Clifford David, M.D.*
Julia Davis •
James Dawsey, M.D.
Leo Dennis
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Ann Dollison
Stacy Droboty •
Donna Dunlap
Ke -v Dunlav( *
Kym Dunton
He: ht Dusseault
Barbara Enos •
Eduardo Fajardo, M.D.
The Honorable Terry Fields*
The Honorable Christy Fitzgerald
Liz Flight
The Honorable Dennis Frushone*
Susan Gentry
Donald George, M.D.*
C nthia Gilbert*
P ·1 Gilbert *
Jeffrey Goldhagen, M.D.
Barbara Gordon
Virginia Greiner
E. Rawson Griffin, M.D.*
Bets1 Guimond
Steve Gutos
Donald Hagel,M.D.*
Toni Haines
Diann Hall
Shelley Hall, M.D.
The Honorable Mark Hartley
Dorcas Hartmann•
John Haymon

St. Matthew Baptist Church
Healthy Families
Jacksonville Children's Commission
March of Dinles
CityMatCH
Duval County Medical Society
Jp Expression Ministries
UF Department of Pediatrics
UF Department of
Obstetrics & Gynecology
UNF Center for Community Initiatives
Childbirth Education Association
Jacksonville Urban League
Head Start Program
Jacksonville University
Nursing Faculty & Students
Florida SIDS Alliance
City of Jacksonville
Shands Jacksonville
Colomer, Inc.

Nathaniel He 1 in5
Joline Hewett*
Rita Hilt
Elizabeth Hodge
David Hoffinan
Jan Holder*
J. Pat Hubbard
Fred Huerkamp*
Pejav Jackson
Yvette Jenkins
Herb Johnson
Jean Johnson
Peggy Jones*
Mildred Kaufinan*
Catherine Kelly*
The Honorable Steve Kennedy*
Lynda Kirker*
The Honorable Chris Kirkland
Alex Kuykendall
Laura Lampke
Wanda Lamer*
Lee Ledbetter*
George S. Lewis
Marlene Lewis
Beverlv Londop; M.D.
John Malone, M.D.*
Kath) Mankinen*
Judy Martin
Edwin Maynard*

N .E. Florida Area Health Education Center
UNF Nursing Faculty & Students
Leall & Bryan Barker
Winn-Dixie Stores Inc.
Florida Dept. of Children & Families
Duval County Health Department
Baker County Health Department
Clay County Health Department
Nassau County Health Department
St. Johns County Health Department
River Region Human Services
The Minority AIDS Coalition
The Human Services Council
The Volunteer Center
Jacksonville Housing Authority
UF �allege of Nursing-Nurse
Miawifery Progran,
Jacksonville Community Council, Inc.
Health Planning Council ofN.E. Florida
United Child Care

Ann Marie McBride*
Melva McCellon
The Honorable Pat McGovern
Clorinde Miller, M.D.
Beili Mitchell
Hilary Morgan
Pauline Mosk01vitz
Rev. Fredrick Newbill •
Rev. John Newman*
Eugenie Ngo-Seidel, M.D.
Pam Norman
Nancy Nowlan*
Wayne O'Connell1 M.D.(deceased)*
Christy O'Connor,
Juanita Parker-Tnce
Davalu Parrish•
Cheryl Pearson
Jean Pettis
Alice Poe
Diane Pressley-Capers*
Betsy Prevatt
Hollie Proffitt*
Pamela Rainey
Paige Reed� Degryse
Mane Riley*
Bob Roberts*
Anthony Ross
Carol Rowe
Sylvia Schultz

Jacksonville Jaguars
UNF College of Health
WTLV-TV 12
Community Partnership for the
Protection of Children
Jazzco Entertainnlent
Jacksonville Sheriff's Office
Jacksonville Community Health Center
Brown Ink Designs
Double Vision Graphics
First Call
Flagler Village
Episcopal Children's Services
YMCA
National Coalition of 100 Black Women
Hubbard House
Garrison-Ridge Productions
Al Emerick
Northeast Florida Community Action Agency
Baker County Family Service Center

Lisa Sculley
Mary Shell*
Ella Sinlmons
Richard Skinner, M.D.
Linda Smith
William Smith
The Honorable Karen Stern
Regi. ,a Su .
Al Taylor � eceased) •
Michele T eus
Terri Thompson
Catherine Tuggles •
Brenda Troutman•
Mar\ vonMohr
James Walker, MD*
Layne Wallace
The Honorable Barbara Ward
Barbara Wexel
Hugh White*
The Honorable Richard White*
M3!Y Williams
Robm Wilson
Shelley Wilson•
Chris Witsell-Br�nt•
The Honorable Terry Wood
The Honorable Gwen Yates

Pej ay Jackson,
Chair

Paige Reed-Degryse
Vice-Chair
Nathaniel Herring,
TreMUrer
Kathy Mankinen,
Secretary
PA:ST COALITION
CHAIRS

*Founding Member
Current Member

WorkSource
Learn To Read, Inc.
Jacksonville Public Library's Center
For Adult Learning
Salvation Army of Orange Park
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce
Wolfson Children's Hospital
Gateway Community Services
Florida Department ofJuvenile Justice
Nemours Children's Clinic
Hispanic Association
of Greater Jacksonville
Catholic Charities
Lutheran Social Services
Hispanic Catholic Ministries
Flagler Hospital
Community Connections
Florida Community College at Jacksonville
970 AM Latin Beat Radio
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida

Retired Senior Volunteers Progran,
Kmart
St. Johns County
Tax Collector's Office
St. Johns WIC -Progran,
Barnabas Center
Jewish Family & Community Services
Publix Super Markets (Gateway)
Wal-Mart (Lem Turner)
Tyson Foods
Let's Face It Skin & Body Care Salon
Asante Beauty Salon
Babies R Us
Rumboggies B-B-Que
Gate Service Station
Royal Terrace Ice Cream Parlor
Jacksonville Alliance for the Prevention
ofTeen Pregnancy
Goodwill of Northeast Florida
Child Guidance

FUNDING PARTNERS

Thefollmvino � ruul llfl'l'del prwulell resmwm to ,u,ppm the Coalition 4,u/, its lletmties wer the uut 10 ye11rs.

,------

Florida Department of Health
Florida Commission on Responsible Fatherhood
First Coast WAGES Progran,

Duval County Medical Society Alliance
Jacksonville Children's Commission
March of Dinles

CJ Foundation for the Prevention of SIDS
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
American Cancer Society

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Lawton & Rhea'Chiles Center at University
ofSouth Florida

Healthy babies, like delicau flowers� mi-tsp be f'!!'t!f!fll:J! nurtured.
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